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The Light

Chorus

Do you see the light , do you see the light
Shining so bright, guiding others to gain sight
This is the hour man that the lion is prowling
It’s time to get plugged and demonstrate our true power man

Verse 1:

I am so tired of living my life so powerless
I know I am destined for greatness and now yes the hour is
Come for me as son to now overcome
I am assuming my position to spark off freedom
We are those who walk on the shoulders of giants
This light inside us is coming over the horizon
Nothing fabricated this is calculated like a science
our motivation and application there is no denying
we got the stability to tackle the strictest themes 
Climbing up the mountains to overtaking the wicked kings
Not alone but with a lot of folks with me
Following the dream like doctor Martin Luther King
With five fold connections making powerful progression
Now I lead folks by the light of hope through this expression
And not just through my song or even my poetry
But a life plugged in that sheds its light with potency

(Chorus)

Verse 2:

We coming with the strategy to not run off of batteries
But live life so passionately that we could cold flip gravity
Tired of being locked up and shot up so tragically
This light battles through shadows and even sets captives free
Grab ahold of the key highlighted in principle
It is instrumental bro it makes you invincible
They help you lift up the rules to bringing out the gift in you
it even made issues in civil rights more visible
No opposing this moment it cuz it’s gettin so pivotal
We breaking outta the mold/ cuz we know/ it is critical 
Even if thrown/ in a hole/ or told/ we are criminals
we letting go of the old letting our souls begin to grow
And givin’ it to the next one/ in a lesson/ that we live
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Get Plugged In

    Parent/Guardian
 • How much time are you spending with your parent or guardian?  (If you’re not spending at least 30
   minutes a day, then create and demand more time!)
 • What is one conflict, argument, or power struggle that you can give up today that won’t hurt you, 
   but will help lower your parents’ anxiety about you?

    Positive Friend
 • Remember: You know you have a “real” friend if they do things that help (not hurt) themselves and you.
 • What could you do to help a friend overcome peer pressure and deal with challenges at home
   and at school?

    Teacher/Counselor/School Official
 • Make sure that someone at school knows the real you and what you can become
   with their help.  Ask how they will help you reach your dreams and potential.
 • Let them know what you are willing to do, then work together with them to accomplish 
               your goals.

    Positive Mentor
 • Who can you identify that has accomplished goals and dreams similar to those that you
   want to accomplish?
 • What are three qualities about them that you respect and admire that you would
   like to develop also?
 • Take a risk: If possible, ask them how they can help you achieve the same thing.

    Something that inspires or motivates you to do good
 • What motivates you to not hurt yourself and others?
 • What do you do with your time that’s fun, gives you self-respect, and doesn’t get you into
   trouble?  How can you do more of this?

These five
connections

will help turn on the

“light”
to see your future

more clearly.
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A sermon that not even words/ could truly make explicit
No gimmicks, what you plug into/ will either give you limits/
Or empower you to run for a victorious finish

Bridge:

Nosotros somos Los que hemos esperado/
No importa si somos de aqui, oh del otro lado/
Visas clandestinas en todos de Los estados/
Es tiempo de unirse y ver el Mundo mas claro/ 2x

Verse 3:

Cuando se sienta que ya no hay salida/
Escucha mis palabras, no solo gasto saliva/
Mira que haveses hay gente que vez Cada dia/
Son el fuego para cuando la vida se sienta fria/
Ponta las pilas, no caegas en las ruinas/
Aunque sientas que el Mundo se te cae encima/
Levantalo, y si no puedes solo/
Conectate con la gente que pueda ayudar un poco/

Verse 3 (translated):

We’re the ones we’ve been waiting for/
It’s doesn’t matter if we’re from here, or the other side/
Invisible lives being lived in every state/
It’s time to join together and see the world more clear/
When it feels like there’s no way out/
Listen to my words I’m not just wasting saliva/
Sometimes there’s people that you see everyday/
They’re the fire when this world feels cold/
Get focused, don’t fall into ruins/
Even if it feels like the world’s falling on top of you/
Lift it up, and if you can’t do it alone/ get connencted with the
people that can help you a bit/


